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WELCOME





Those who follow the rhythm of nature, will find them-
selves inextricably drawn to Gradonna****S. Because 
here at the foot of the Hohe Tauern National Park, 
we have combined nature with practicality to create 
something extraordinarily beautiful. A place of great 
promise, where all expectations are exceeded in the 
face of Austria’s highest mountain. Look forward to a 
time spent rediscovering yourself. Rich in spectacular 
experiences and tranquil scenery, from which you can 
draw fresh vitality, that endures until you return to visit 
us again.

Time spent at Gradonna****S could be described as  
a fortunate coincidence of sense and sensibility. 
Sense, because it is sensible to appreciate and pay 
utmost attention to body and soul. Sensibility, be-
cause you reside in a house that demonstrates its 
affinity with nature and the surrounding landscape  

at every moment. Where timber and Kals marble  
characterise both interior and exterior. With fresh 
mountain spring water in the generous spa & wellness 
area. And with many culinary delights, carefully creat-
ed using ingredients sourced from local farms. From 
a truly unique environment, which forms an exciting 
symbiosis with our hotel.

You will enjoy exciting views of a mysterious mountain 
world from your room or Châlet. Or sweeping views 
into the valley. Right outside your door, you will find 
yourself at one with the natural landscape, which you 
can explore in your own individual way. Either alone, 
as a twosome or with your family.  
Be it performing active sports, passionately ambitious 
or simply as lovers of laziness with all the time in  
the world. − Welcome to Gradonna****S!



CHÂLET KLASSIK: HOLIDAY FEELING

My home is my Châlet. The feeling of being at home in the 
midst of unspoiled natural landscapes whilst savouring the 
luxury of 4 star superior comforts. Experience exclusivity and 
comfort right next to the piste and winter holidays in a class  
of their own in a Châlet of up to 120 m².  

With the optional Châlet-Service, you can enjoy all the benefits 
of half board. The Gradonna****S Hotel Châlet-Service delivers 
everything on the menu to order.

The most enjoyable kind of holiday.



Spacious living room with fireplace/
wood-burning stove and modern kitchen

Equipped kitchen with dishwasher, 
fridge, microwave, espresso machine, 
kettle, kitchen starter-pack (cleaning 
supplies, tea towels etc.), starter pack of 
wood for wood burning stove included.

Infrared deep heat cabin  
in the Chalet

2 to 4 double rooms, 
each room with Sat-TV, radio and  
free safe, as well as free Wi-Fi  
throughout the entire Châlet

Up to 5 persons = 2 bedrooms
with one bathroom (shower) and  
separate WC

From 6 to 8 persons = 3 or 4 bedrooms 
with 2 bathrooms (shower) and 2 sepa-
rate WCs. 

Balcony with views of the Kalser Valley, 
the ski slopes and impressive mountains

Felt slippers, bath robe & bathing bag  
to borrow in the Châlet

Bed linen and towels 
included

Boot dryer and ski-safe Utility room with washing machine,  
tumble dryer, sink, iron & ironing board.

Underground parking space
(paths to the Châlets are car-free)

Gradonna Nature Kinder Club: from  
3 years from 9—21 hrs (6x per week) 
and Teenie Programme 12+

Sport & activity programme, e.g. yoga, 
winter “Kneipp” baths etc. according  
to the daily programme included

Châlet access from 18 hrs
for arrivals on 02.01. + 06.02. + 
13.02.2021 



EVEN MORE COMFORT: CHÂLET SUPERIOR

Just that little bit more. Experience a special kind of luxury 
over 120 m² and all the incredible amenities offered by Châlet 
Klassik, enhanced by a private spa for unlimited use. With the 
optional Châlet-Service, you can enjoy all the benefits of half 

board. Gradonna****S Hotel Châlet-Service delivers everything 
on the menu to order.

Ensuring your holiday is even more enjoyable.



Spacious living room with fireplace/
wood-burning stove and modern kitchen

Equipped kitchen with dishwasher, 
fridge, microwave, espresso machine, 
kettle, kitchen starter-pack (cleaning 
supplies, tea towels etc.), starter pack of 
wood for wood burning stove included.

Exclusive private spa with Finnish sauna 
and relaxation zone, as well as infrared 
deep heat cabin in the Châlet

2 to 3 double rooms,  
each room with Sat-TV, radio and  
free safe, as well as free Wi-Fi  
throughout the entire Châlet

Up to 4 persons = 2 bedrooms
with 1 bathroom (shower) and 
separate WC

5-6 persons = 3 bedrooms
with 2 bathrooms (shower) and 
2 separate WCs

Balcony with views of the Kalser Valley, 
the ski slopes and impressive mountains

Felt slippers, bath robes & bathing bag  
to borrow in the Châlet

Bed linen and towels included

Boot dryer and ski-safe Utility room with washing machine,  
tumble dryer, sink, iron & ironing board

Underground parking space
(paths to the Châlets are car-free)

Gradonna Nature Kinder Club from  
3 years from 9—21 hrs (6x per week) 
and Teenie Programme 12+

Sport & activity programme, e.g. yoga, 
winter “Kneipp” baths etc. according  
to the daily programme included

Châlet access from 18 hrs
for arrivals on 02.01. + 06.02. + 
13.02.2021 



CHÂLET DELUXE: PURE NATURE

First class luxury Experience a special kind of luxury over  
250 m². Right outside your door, you will find yourself at one 
with the natural landscape, which you can explore however 
you like, with family or friends: combine luxury, authenticity and 
open spaces in a sensuous blend. 

With the optional Châlet-Service, you can enjoy all the benefits 
of half board. The Gradonna****S Hotel Châlet-Service delivers 
everything on the menu to order.

Your prime position in nature with exclusive private spa.



Spacious cloakroom in the entrance hall, 
modern kitchen/living room with  
spacious split level living and lounge area
and fireplace/wood-burning stove

Fully equipped kitchen with dishwasher, 
fridge, microwave, espresso machine, 
kettle, kitchen starter-pack (cleaning 
supplies, tea towels etc.),starter pack of 
wood for wood burning stove included

Large terrace and balcony with views 
of the Kalser Valley, the ski slopes and 
impressive mountains

3 spacious double bedrooms with relax 
zone, each equipped with Sat-TV, radio, 
cupboard space and free safe, as well 
as free Wi-Fi throughout the entire Châlet

Private bathing facilities for each room 
with bath, shower, double sink, separate 
WC

Exclusive private spa with Finnish sauna, 
infrared deep heat cabin, fresh air atrium 
and rain shower

Felt slippers and bath robes & bathing 
bag to borrow in the Châlet

Bed linen and towels included.
Cleaning service (floors and bathroom) 
every 2nd day included

Free admission to Gradonna Mountain 
Spa

Utility room with washing machine,  
tumble dryer, sink,iron & ironing board

Covered access to the spa,  
delicatessen, sports shop and gym  
at Gradonna****S Hotel

2 underground parking spaces
(paths to the Châlets are car-free)

Gradonna Nature Kinder Club from  
3 years from 9—21 hrs (6x per week) 
and Teenie Programme 12+

Sport & activity programme, e.g. yoga, 
winter “Kneipp” baths etc. according  
to the daily programme included

Châlet access from 18 hrs
for arrivals on 02.01. + 06.02. + 
13.02.2021 



GRADONNA****S HOTEL

”Those who travel extensively appreciate the value of nature. 
The natural theme is palpable in every area at Gradonna****S. 
Holidays here have reached a new dimension for me.“  
Quote from a Gradonna guest

Your double room, junior or tower suite is located in the hotel 
building and includes all amenities in accordance with 4-star 
superior standards. However, because special is standard at 
Gradonna****S , you can look forward to even more. 



HOLIDAYS  

ARE THE NICEST TIME  

OF THE YEAR, 

SO WE MAKE SURE  

YOU ARE PAMPERED 

FROM TOP TO TOE.

Klassik Double Room
ca. 30m2

Junior Suites 
at least 39 m²

Tower Suites 
at least 55 m²

Safe, Sat-TV, Wi-Fi, radio and telephone, flat screen, balcony, underground parking space,
felt slippers and bathrobes to borrow in the room, bathroom with shower and separate WC

Relaxation zone  
with mountain or valley view

Relaxation zone  
with mountain or valley view, 
infrared deep heat cabin

Panoramic infrared
deep heat cabin

Separate bedroom and
lounge, each equipped  
with flat screen TV.  
Espresso machine and  
tea maker 

Spacious bathroom facilities 
with bath, shower and  
double sink.  
Panorama terrace with  
sun loungers



SEASON A: 05.12.—23.12.2020, 09.01.—30.01.2021, 

 13.03.—10.04.2021 

SEASON B: 23.12.—26.12.2020, 02.01.—09.01.2021, 

 30.01.—13.03.2021

SEASON C: 26.12.2020—02.01.2021

Châlet Klassik
Prices in Euro per day/Châlet All inclusive

incl. all taxes and final cleaning

Season A Season B Season C

up to 4 persons 385.00 459.00 759.00

5—6 persons 475.00 559.00 1,019.00

7—8 persons 615.00 778.00 1,279.00

Surcharge admission  
Gradonna Spa, per Châlet

100.00 140.00 280.00

Châlet Superior
Prices in Euro per day/Châlet All inclusive

incl. all taxes and final cleaning

Season A Season B Season C

up to 4 persons 459.00 565.00 1,049.00

5—6 persons 479.00 729.00 1,198.00

Surcharge admission  
Gradonna Spa, per Châlet

100.00 140.00 280.00

Châlet Deluxe
Prices in Euro per day/Châlet All inclusive

incl. all taxes and final cleaning

Season A Season B Season C

6–8 persons 1,090.00 1,158.00 1,379.00

admission Gradonna Spa included

- Cash deposit: € 250.00 per stay
- max. 2 dogs per chalet, registration is compulsory:
 cleaning fee per day € 25.00, exclusive food 
 (access to the restaurant and spa area is not permitted)
- Breakfast from the breakfast buffet at the Gradonna****S Hotel 
 optionally available for € 22.00 per adult/day
 Children aged 6—17.9 years 50% discount
- Evening meal optionally available as part of the hotel half board
 for € 39.00 per adult/day
 Children aged 6—17.9 years 50% discount

Hotel price in Euro per day/person
incl. gourmet board and 

use of the Gradonna Spa

Season A Season B Season C

DZ Klassik 146.00 170.00 222.00

Junior-Suites 186.00 212.00 253.00

Tower-Suites 224.00 265.00 306.00

Children’s discounts in conjunction with 2 full paying adults 
as 3rd or 4th bed (extra beds made up in the relaxation zone):
- 0—2.9 years old: 100% discount
- 3—5.9 years € 30.00 per day
- 6—17.9 years old: 50% discount
- from 18 years: 10% discount
- Gradonna ****S Nature Kinder Club from 3 years from 9—21 hrs
 (6x per week) and Teenie Programm 12+

Hotel



TOP SKI)HIT SKI-PASS

EAST TYROL SPECIALS

1
If 2 parents and 2 children aged 6 to 18  

years purchase a ski pass, each additional 

child under 18 years goes free

2
Accompanied children  

under the age of ski for free

3
Kids and teens from 6 to 18 years  

receive a 50% discount off the regular  

adult price

OUR TIPS

10% early booking bonus  

from 4 nights in a Châlet or Hotel

on firm bookings with deposit payment  

made by 30.09.2020

+ Châlet Bonus
Stay for 7 nights = pay for only 6

05.12.—23.12.2020

09.01.—30.01.2021

13.03.—10.04.2021



Cuisine Generous breakfast buffet with East Tyrolean specialities,
with half board: several course gourmet evening meal or delicious buffets

Wellness & Spa Free admission to Gradonna Mountain Spa with indoor pool and spacious spa and 
sauna area (covering over 3000 m²), beauty and massage treatments are charged 
additionally.
Extra: Family indoor pool with a small slide and „non-nude“ family sauna

Sport & Leisure
Programme

Daily sport and activity programme included, sports shop with ski and sport equipment 
rental (fee charged), free use of the beginner’s ski area with magic carpet. Ski school 
offices in the Sport Shop.
Gym equipped with the latest TechnoGym gear, bouldering room and  
outdoor climbing wall.
Hotel ski pass service

GRADONNA****S HOTEL INCLUDED SERVICES

MISCELLANEOUS

Single room Klassik double room surcharge € 45.00 per person/day

Dogs
(access to the restaurant and 
spa area is not permitted)
Max. 1 dog per room)

Cleaning costs in hotel € 19.00 per dog/day

Accommodation with
bed & breakfast only

Deduction from half board price € 15.00 per person/day

Short breaks Surcharge on stays 
of 1–3 nights

€ 10.00 per person/day

Obligatory
surcharges

Christmas surcharge
24th/25th December

€ 55.00 per person

New Year’s Eve surcharge € 90.00 per person

Useful information  on travel directions, cancellations and reservations can be found under  
   www.gradonna.at (Price changes, errors and omissions excepted).

Children aged 0—5.9 years: no surcharges
Children aged 6—17.9 years: 50% discount off the regular adult price

Nestled in the imposing mountain landscapes of East Tyrol, the Gradonna****S Mountain 
Resort Châlets & Hotel will delight all winter sports lovers. Sporty winter fun starts and 
ends on the hotel doorstep, as the car-free resort sits directly next to the downhill valley 
run of the Grossglockner resort of Kals-Matrei. The free beginner’s ski area is on the 
hotel’s doorstep and a circular trail is in the immediate vicinity for cross-country enthu-
siasts. Ski school office and ski pass sales in the hotel, snowshoe tours, ski touring 
paradise, guided deep snow skiing, tobogganing and winter hiking, wildlife watching, 
full-moon skiing ...

SKI IN – SKI OUT:

RESIDE  

NEXT TO 

THE SLOPES



GRADONNA****S Mountain Resort, Châlets & Hotel

Gradonna 1, A-9981 Kals am Großglockner, Tel.: +43 4876 82000

www.gradonna.at

Wien, Linz, Salzburg

München

Felbertauern Tunnel

Kitzbühel
Innsbruck

Bozen, Venedig Klagenfurt
Lienz

Matrei

Sillian

GRADONNA****S 

MOUNTAIN RESORT 

CHÂLETS & HOTEL





Gradonna, Großglockner Mountain Resort Kals GesmbH & Co KG, Gradonna 1, A-9981 Kals am Großglockner, ATU 65650066




